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Copy furnished Land Office,
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File in Carton 167.
Lot 4, Block 73,
Waiakea House Lots, Second Series,
Waiakea, South Hilo, Hawaii.

Beginning at a pipe at the North corner of this lot,
the East corner of Lot 5, Block 73, and on the West side of
Kinoole Street, the coordinates of said point of beginning re-
ferred to Government Survey Trig Station "Halai" being
2398.33 feet South and 5893.83 feet East, as shown on Govern-
ment Survey Registered Map No. 2705, and running by true azi-
morths:

1. 328° 10'  80.0 feet along West side of Kinoole Street;
2. 58° 10'  237.0 feet along Lot 3;
3. 148° 10'  80.0 feet along Cane Lot No. 2;
4. 238° 10'  237.0 feet along Lot 5 to the point of begin-
ning.

AREA 18,960 SQUARE FEET.

Compiled from survey
of A. S. Chaney by,

Assistant Government Surveyor.